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NEW QUESTION: 1
You develop an IoT solution by using Nodejs. The solution is ready to deploy to the production
environment.
You must implement the device twin capabilities of Azure IoT Hub. You must register a sensor
named Sensor00. The IoT Hub name is Hub01.
You need to register the endpoint with ContosoHub01 so that you can configure them from
your solution.
Which four commands should you use to develop the solution? To answer, move the
appropriate commands from the list of commands to the answer area and arrange them in the
correct order.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
az extension add --name azure-cli-iot-ext

NEW QUESTION: 2
原価積上シートを割り当てて、品目原価計算の間接費追加を有効にする必要があるのはどこですか
？
A. 原価計算バージョン
B. 品目マスタ
C. 原価計算バリアント
D. 品目原価見積
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
What significant advantage does EIGRP have over OSPF?

A. easy summarization
B. shorter convergence times
C. low processor utilization
D. single area operation
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
A small business with an IP SAN and NAS storage is experiencing slow response times on the
servers which have NAS storage resources.
Which two should the storage administrator monitor to determine the root cause? (Choose
two.)
A. Latency per NAS port
B. I question the question
C. MBps per NAS port
D. IOPS per NAS port
E. Link speed per NAS port
Answer: C,D
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